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Abstract 
 

Inequality in funding between school districts has long been associated with inequality in 
academic achievement and longer-run economic outcomes. Reliance on local property taxes can 
generate funding inequality across rich and poor school districts. Despite decades of reforms, 
local property taxes account for around 40 percent of school funding. Reforms typically target 
two sources of inequality: differences in property values and tax rates. However, another source 
of funding inequality has been largely overlooked: differences in property assessment accuracy, 
which affect property values for tax purposes. We analyze a state-level property assessment 
intervention to show how differences in assessment accuracy across school districts can 
exacerbate school funding inequality. Using administrative data on property assessments and 
school funding, we use difference-in-differences and find the intervention increased assessments 
44 percent, improved accuracy, and raised total own-source revenues approximately $100 per 
pupil, equal to about 25 percent of the pre-intervention gap in funding between treated and 
untreated districts. Limited administrative capacity and political favoritism in poorer school 
districts played a role in assessment accuracy pre-intervention. Our results show property 
assessment accuracy can account for a sizable share of school funding inequality, which may 
persist despite common forms of property assessment oversight. 
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Introduction 

The United States has a history of inequality in school funding. School districts have 

largely relied on local funding (typically property taxes), which can generate wide disparities in 

funding across rich and poor school districts.  Less funding in poorer districts with lower 

property wealth from the local property tax directly translates into differences in educational 

outcomes and long-run adult outcomes.1 Across dozens of causal studies, a $1000 increase in per 

pupil funding over 4 years lead to increases in college-going by 2.8 percentage points on average 

(Jackson & Mackevicius, forthcoming). Though over half of the states have passed school 

finance reforms to reduce funding inequality, local property taxes still account for approximately 

40 percent of total school district revenue (Kenyon et al., 2022). Moreover, inequality in funding 

in states that did not pass reforms remains higher than in states that did (Lafortune et al., 2018). 

In this paper, we study a lesser-known source of property tax funding inequality: 

differences in property tax assessment accuracy. The education literature has examined how 

differences in tax rates and property wealth can drive inequality in funding. However, property 

assessments, not true property wealth, are what determines the property tax base and therefore 

property tax revenues. Though property assessment inaccuracy is a nationwide issue within and 

across jurisdictions, little is known about how assessment accuracy affects school finance 

inequality.2 Our paper fills that gap by examining a state property assessment intervention across 

local jurisdictions that was part of a school finance reform. Our main contribution is using a 

policy change to show how differences in property assessment accuracy can exacerbate 

 
1 (Shores et al., 2019; Lafortune et al., 2018; Jackson et al., 2016; Card & Payne, 2002; Murray et al., 1998) 
2 Prior literature examines variation in assessment quality across jurisdictions  (Sances, 2015; Ross, 2012; Ross, 
2010; Strauss & Sullivan, 1998; Bowman & Mikesell, 1978) and within jurisdictions (see Sirmans et al.  (2008) for 
review of older literature and Amornsiripanitch (2021), Avenancio-León & Howard  (2021), Berry (2021), and 
Shybalkina (2021) for recent work).  
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inequality in school funding. These assessment inaccuracies exist in our context despite a 

common form of property assessment oversight known as indirect equalization, suggesting that 

this issue applies broadly to states with this type of oversight. We find that property 

underassessment accounts for around 25 percent of the pre-existing funding gap between 

treatment and control districts.  

Inaccuracy in property assessments leads to lower property revenues when the total dollar 

amount of underassessed property exceeds the total dollar amount of overassessed property. 

Underassessment can exist within jurisdictions for a variety of reasons, including limitations in 

assessment methodologies, disparities in the appeals process, and outright corruption in local 

assessment offices (Avenancio-Leon & Howard, 2021; Shybalkina, 2021).3 As the distribution of 

property assessments within a jurisdiction becomes more severely biased below market values, 

revenue lost to underassessment increases. Similarly, the more regressive assessments are within 

a jurisdiction, the more revenue is lost as higher-value properties are underassessed at greater 

frequency or magnitude. If poorer school districts are more likely to underassess property, then 

underassessment amplifies funding inequality that already exists between rich and poor districts. 

Poorer districts may underassess property because, for example, they have fewer resources to 

conduct assessments than richer districts. 

Underassessment can also affect another important component of school district 

resources: state funding. Many states have funding formulas that deliver more funding to school 

 
3 Cases of corruption in property assessments have been documented across the country, from large cities like New 
York and Los Angeles to rural areas in Kentucky. https://www.nyc.gov/assets/doi/reports/pdf/2004/2004-01-01-
Final_report_jtf_real_property.pdf  
https://www.illinoispolicy.org/feds-investigate-property-tax-bribery-scheme-in-cook-county/  
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-taxassessor-losangeles/los-angeles-county-tax-assessor-arrested-charged-
with-bribery-idUSBRE89H1E220121018  

https://www.nyc.gov/assets/doi/reports/pdf/2004/2004-01-01-Final_report_jtf_real_property.pdf
https://www.nyc.gov/assets/doi/reports/pdf/2004/2004-01-01-Final_report_jtf_real_property.pdf
https://www.illinoispolicy.org/feds-investigate-property-tax-bribery-scheme-in-cook-county/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-taxassessor-losangeles/los-angeles-county-tax-assessor-arrested-charged-with-bribery-idUSBRE89H1E220121018
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-taxassessor-losangeles/los-angeles-county-tax-assessor-arrested-charged-with-bribery-idUSBRE89H1E220121018
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districts with relatively low assessed property values.4 As a result, districts that underassess 

receive more funding than they should given their true property wealth. Without adequate 

oversight, these funding formulas encourage school districts to underassess. Thus, state policies 

that encourage assessment accuracy are needed to ensure the integrity of funding systems that 

distribute state funding to districts on the basis of their assessed property wealth. 

We use a policy change in Kentucky to show how differences in property assessment 

quality can generally exacerbate inequality in school funding. Before the Kentucky intervention, 

investigative reporters and state government officials uncovered chronic underassessment driven 

by limited technical capacity and political favoritism for well-connected property owners at local 

assessment offices (Winn et al., 1989). Underassessment persisted despite the existing indirect 

equalization oversight system which focused on the median assessment-to-sales ratios. Used 

across the country in over half of all US states, indirect equalization considers only the median of 

the assessment-to-sales ratios in each jurisdiction for oversight, leaving substantial room for 

underassessment in the overall distribution of sales ratios (Kent, 2021).  The state reform 

addressed these issues by conducting a state-lead property re-assessment and technical assistance 

intervention in counties identified as having assessment quality issues. The reform also changed 

the property assessment oversight system by considering the distribution of assessment-to-sales 

ratios, rather than just the median ratio, and expanding the state’s ability to remove assessors 

from office.5  

We use a difference-in-differences approach with county- and school district-year level 

administrative data to analyze the impact of the intervention on property assessments and local 

 
4 In 2018, 35 states had school funding formulas that used local property assessments as the measure of local fiscal 
capacity (Verstegen, 2018). 
5 The new policy required that all properties be assessed at 100 Percent Fair Cash Value, rather than just the median 
assessment-to-sales ratio fall between 90 and 110. 
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revenues.6 We examine impacts on total assessed property value, total local revenues, and two 

common measures of assessment quality: the county median value of the assessment-to-sales 

ratio and the coefficient of dispersion (COD). The COD measures the spread, or variability, of 

the distribution of assessment-to-sales ratios around the median. We then investigate the role of 

corruption and administrative capacity as drivers of underassessment compared to other factors 

outside direct government control such as population density and local economic conditions. 

Finally, we use our estimates of the treatment effects along with the state education funding 

formula to simulate the impacts of the intervention on state funding received by the treated 

districts.  

The state intervention substantially increased assessments and reduced variability in 

property assessments in treated areas. The intervention increased total assessed property values 

by 44 percent, far outpacing statewide increases in home prices of around 3 percent. Variability 

in assessments fell by 27 percent, while we find no evidence of a change in the median sales 

ratio. Own-source total local revenues increased by 16 percent, or approximately $101 per pupil 

in $2012, equal to around a quarter of the pre-existing gap in total revenues between treated and 

untreated districts.  

These results are consistent with systematic underassessment leading to lower revenues 

in treatment areas: the dollar amount lost to underassessment must have exceeded the dollar 

amount of overassessment. Factors outside direct government control such as rurality and local 

economic conditions do not fully account for pre-existing inaccuracy in assessments, suggesting 

 
6 Our empirical design differs from the standard “staggered rollout” difference-in-differences in that we estimate the 
impact of treatment at the end of the intervention for all counties in calendar time rather than event-time. The design 
avoids key issues raised in Borusyak, Jaravel, & Speiss (2021), Goodman-Bacon (2021), Calloway & Sant'Anna 
(2021), Sun & Abraham (2021). However, we address other implications of dynamic treatment effects for our 
results. 
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a role for local government corruption and capacity before the intervention. Our results are 

robust to a variety of alternative specifications and explanations, such as differential home price 

growth, and all specifications include controls for direct effects of the school finance reform that 

are standard in the school finance reform literature. 

We conduct a simulation to examine the impact of the interventions on the state funding 

received by school districts in the treated counties. As a result of the intervention, the state 

limited overpayment to school districts due to property underassessment. The state paid treated 

districts  2.9 to 5.7 percent less than it otherwise would have. On net, with the increases in local 

revenues and decreases in state revenues, treated areas received around 2 percent less funding 

from the assessment intervention, as the level of state funding was larger than local funding pre-

intervention. However, this reduction in funding  was immensely smaller in magnitude than the 

increases in finding treated areas received as a result of the school finance reform the assessment 

intervention was designed to complement.  Thus, the assessment interventions were part of a 

larger reform program that redistributed financial resources in a progressive manner. 

To our knowledge, we conduct the first empirical analysis of a state intervention designed 

to address the role of property assessment inaccuracy in school funding, tying together two large 

literatures (property assessment inaccuracy literature and school finance reform literature). We 

build on property assessment research has examined the correlation between institutional factors 

and assessment accuracy across jurisdictions (Sances, 2015; Ross, 2012; Ross, 2010; Strauss & 

Sullivan, 1998; Bowman & Mikesell, 1978). Our analysis of differences in assessment accuracy 

across jurisdictions complements work on property wealth and assessment inaccuracy (and 

regressivity) within jurisdictions (see Sirmans et al. (2008) for review of older literature and 

Amornsiripanitch (2021), Avenancio-León & Howard (2021), Berry (2021), Hou et al. (2021), 
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and Shybalkina (2021) for recent work). Our work complements a large school finance reform 

literature which finds positive outcomes for additional dollars of school funding, with some 

heterogeneity in effects across states (Rothstein & Schanzenbach, 2021; Lafortune et al., 2018; 

Jackson et al., 2016; Sonstelie et al., 2000; Jackson & Mackevicius, Forthcoming; Shores et al., 

2019).  By tying together research on school finance reform with the research in local public 

finance on property assessments, we analyze an important but understudied source of school 

funding inequality (Kent & Sowards, 2009; Gardner, 2006). 

Property Assessments, School Finance Reform, and Kentucky’s Intervention 

This section documents two important points to understand the empirical design and 

results. First, property assessment accuracy and equity are key components to school finance 

reforms, which are in place in over half of all states. Second, standard property assessment 

oversight, including that in Kentucky pre-intervention, may not be enough to maintain the 

integrity of the property assessment system. 

Importance of Property Assessments to School Finance Reform 

Though understudied in education and local public finance literature, equitable state 

education finance reform based on property wealth requires equitable property assessment. If 

jurisdictions with lower property wealth are also those that are underassessing, inequities in 

property assessment across school districts can exacerbate the funding inequality that states are 

trying to reduce. Moreover, state funding formulas create incentives to underassess property.  

As of 2011, over half of states, including Kentucky, had passed so called “adequacy” 

school finance reforms. These reforms use formulas to reduce unequal funding across schools by 

giving lower-wealth school districts more state funding than higher-wealth districts (Lafortune et 

al., 2018; Jackson et al., 2016). These funding systems have addressed two major sources of 
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school funding inequality: large gaps in property wealth and insufficient tax rates. States “top 

up” school districts funding based on their local “tax capacity,” which includes property wealth 

and tax rates. The lower the tax capacity, the more funding districts get (Miller, 2018). However, 

local governments may offset an increase in state funding by cutting local property taxes (Fisher 

& Papke, 2000). States typically include incentives in their formulas to limit this “crowd out” of 

local tax effort in response to increases in state funding. 

However, states’ measurement of tax capacity generally includes a third dimension of 

inequality: school districts’ assessed property value (along with household median income in 

some cases). Similar to offsetting state funding with lower property tax rates, local authorities 

may also offset state funding by lowering property assessments. Therefore, to implement school 

funding formulas equitably, states must ensure that properties are assessed accurately across and 

within jurisdictions.  

Indirect equalization is a common practice to enforce accuracy in assessments for funding 

purposes. Over half of states, including Kentucky, have authority for indirect equalization 

(Dornfest et al., 2019).7 In theory, indirect equalization should eliminate the underassessment 

incentive in state school funding. States conduct “ratio studies” that use a sample of sold homes 

each year and divide each home’s sales price by its assessment (multiplied by 100). A ratio of 

100 means the sales price is equal to the assessment. States typically set a target ratio range by 

property type, and ratios below this range suggest underassessment. Kentucky mandates a 

median ratio between 90 and 110 for a given jurisdiction, following the International Association 

 
7 Many states, including Kentucky, also have other forms of oversight such as performance audits. Others use direct 
equalization, in which individual properties’ assessments are adjusted up to a required ratio (Dornfest et al., 2019; 
Dornfest & Thompson, 2004). 
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of Assessment Officers (IIAO) guidance (Kentucky Department of Revenue, Office of Property 

Valuation, 2015). 

States use these ratio studies to adjust school funding allocations by taking the median of 

the property-level ratios in each jurisdiction. Some states, like Connecticut, include this median 

sales ratio of each school district directly in its funding formula (Connecticut Office of Policy 

and Management, 2022).8 Others, like Kentucky, make adjustments to total assessed values 

before they go into the school funding formula (Kentucky Revised Statute 132.370.4).  The 

Kentucky Department of Revenue reviews each county’s ratio studies and total assessed property 

values, and if the ratio is too low, the state directs counties to increase their total assessed 

property value by a required dollar amount. However, the state leaves it up to the assessor to 

determine which specific properties will receive higher assessments to meet the required dollar 

amount. 

However, indirect equalization through ratio studies can only go so far in enforcing 

accuracy in property assessments. The median assessment-to-sales ratio does not address 

horizontal and vertical inequities in assessments within jurisdictions. Ideally, all properties 

should have similar sales ratios within a single jurisdiction, and these sales ratios should be close 

to the median ratio. Vertical inequity within a jurisdiction occurs when sales ratios vary 

depending on how expensive a property is. Horizontal inequity occurs when two properties with 

the same market value are assessed differently (Carter, 2016). In practice, many jurisdictions 

have wide variation in sales ratios across different properties. This variation is often regressive, 

with higher-priced properties having lower assessed values as a percent of their sales price than 

 
8 The state’s formula adjusts the total property assessments submitted by the local assessors by the state’s 
assessment ratio for each district. Those districts that are underassessing according to their ratio have their total 
assessments adjusted up accordingly. As a result, they would receive less funding than if the state had not adjusted 
their total assessment. 
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lower-priced properties.9 The wider the distribution around the median, the more inequitable the 

assessments are within jurisdictions. However, the median sales ratio alone cannot account for 

these inequities. 

Other measures of assessment quality such as the Coefficient of Dispersion (COD) 

directly measure inequities within jurisdiction. The COD is the average deviation of a property 

from the median assessment-to-sales ratio in a given county-year (multiplied by 100). The higher 

the COD, the more inequitable assessments are. Depending on the size of the jurisdiction, CODs 

between 10 and 20 are considered to have problems with assessment equity (IAAO Standard on 

Ratio Studies 2013). However, before the intervention, the state did not consider the COD in its 

oversight regime. 

Finally, the value of ratio studies for oversight purposes is only as good as the quality of 

the studies themselves. A study of Missouri showed that the state’s ratio studies, which were 

used in Missouri’s school finance formula, were much higher than an independent study by the 

University of Missouri (Gardner, 2007). Under indirect equalization, which is used in Missouri, 

using the state’s ratios would result in more state funding to school districts compared to the 

independent ratio study. Therefore, property assessment accuracy is critical for equitable school 

finance reform.  

Kentucky’s Property Assessment Intervention, Complement to School Finance Reform 

As part of the Kentucky’s school finance reform in 1990, Kentucky Education Reform 

Act (KERA), legislators gave the Kentucky Department of Revenue (DOR) expanded power 

over locally elected property assessors. The policy’s goal was to promote fair and equitable 

property assessment as part of education reform. The property assessment policy included (i) a 

 
9 A large literature exists on this topic. See Sirmans et al. (2008) for review of older literature and Amornsiripanitch  
(2021), Avenancio-León & Howard  (2021), and Berry (2021) for recent work. 
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state-lead property reassessment and technical assistance intervention, (ii) new oversight 

including the COD in addition to the median sales ratio, and (iii) expanded ability to remove 

assessors from office. 

In Kentucky, the property assessor is a county-level office elected by county voters but is 

considered a state employee.10 There are separate property taxes for cities, counties, and school 

districts. The county assessor conducts a property assessment for the county, and the county and 

school districts use these assessments as a basis for setting property tax rates. The state requires 

that all properties be subject to reassessment every year and must be physically inspected a 

minimum of every four years.11  School districts tax assessed property within the geographic 

boundaries of their district. In practice, many counties use a quadrennial schedule and reassess 

one quarter of properties every year. For 80 of the 175 districts, the district boundaries are the 

same as the county boundaries. For the remaining 95, there are multiple districts within each 

county. 

Local media and state government investigations had uncovered corruption and technical 

capacity limitations in property assessment. Local journalists found that “sloppy records, out-of-

date maps, understaffed PVA offices and political favoritism led to frequent abuses of the 

property tax system -- the linchpin of local education finances” (Miller, 1990). For example, one 

wealthy citizen’s property valued over $800,000 was on the tax rolls at under $400,000 because 

his brother-in-law worked in the assessor’s office (Wagar, 1989). 

 
10 U.S. states have three different approaches to select property assessors: elected assessors, all appointed assessors, 
or a mix of the two. Nineteen states had elected assessors, 17 had appointed assessors, and the remainder had a mix 
as of 2017 (Dornfest et al., 2019). 
11 Kentucky Department of Revenue 
https://revenue.ky.gov/Property/Pages/TheAssessmentProcessforRealProperty.aspx  

https://revenue.ky.gov/Property/Pages/TheAssessmentProcessforRealProperty.aspx
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Because some counties had more severe assessment problems than others, the DOR split 

Kentucky’s 120 counties into three groups: 25 emergency reassessment (ER) counties, 68 

technical assistance (TA) counties, and 27 counties that were not given any direct intervention. 

The DOR conducted different interventions in the two county groups starting in late 1990. In the 

emergency reassessment counties, the DOR sent field teams to property assessment offices and 

conducted an independent assessment of all properties (residential, farm, and commercial) with 

physical inspections and updated parcel maps (Winn Miller, 1990). In the technical assistance 

counties, the DOR helped local assessors update their parcel maps only and did not conduct a 

full reassessment. The DOR did not conduct its programs in all counties simultaneously. Instead, 

it targeted a few counties at a time until it went through them all, completing its program in all 

treatment counties by 1994. 

The state targeted counties with corruption and technical capacity issues. A 1989 

investigative journalism series in the Lexington Herald-Leader written just before the DOR’s 

intervention provides evidence of this approach. A text analysis of these articles shows that, of 

the 12 counties the articles cited as having underassessment problems, ten of them were 

treatment counties (seven ER counties and three TA counties). Of the 5 counties where the 

articles mentioned corruption specifically as a cause of underassessment, 4 of them were 

emergency reassessment counties.  Moreover, many of these same counties also had reports of 

nepotism and patronage in the school system. Of the 15 counties the articles cited as having a 

patronage system in place, nine were emergency reassessment counties and five were technical 

assistance counties. Table 1 shows that ER counties employed fewer government employees, 

suggesting lower local government capacity than the other county groups. 
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In addition to its property assessment intervention, the state temporarily suspended its 

constraint on property revenue growth as part of education finance reform. Typically, if a school 

district chooses a tax rate such that revenues increase by more than 4 percent over the previous 

year, it is subject to voter referendum. Therefore, many counties choose to keep revenue growth 

low and avoid the referendum. By suspending this restriction, local school districts would not be 

legally required to lower tax rates if the state’s intervention increased assessments.  

Figure 1 displays the geographic distribution of the state government intervention. 

Emergency reassessment counties are concentrated within the eastern, coal-producing 

Appalachian part of the state, with some treatment counties scattered in other areas of the state. 

Technical assistance and untreated counties are spread throughout Kentucky, including some in 

the Appalachian region. 

 

[FIGURE 1 HERE] 

 

Table 1 and Figure 2 show key differences across the county groups before the 

interventions. Differences in assessment outcomes are consistent with the pre-intervention 

oversight regime using the median assessment-to-sales ratio. The county groups have similar 

residential median sales ratios, but substantially different residential CODs. Local assessors 

faced no state action if their COD was high but were required to increase total assessments if the 

median ratio was too low. ER counties had an average COD of 50, substantially higher than 

either the TA or the untreated group and well above a benchmark of 20 from the IIAO.  Figure 2 

shows how the distribution of per capita property assessments in ER counties falls to the left of 

the distribution for TA and untreated counties. This could be evidence of underassessment or 
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could reflect underlying fundamental differences in the characteristics of ER counties compared 

to other counties, such as rurality, which inherently drives up the COD with fewer transactions 

and more heterogenous properties (International Association of Assessing Officers, 2013). We 

investigate the role of rurality in our results in the robustness checks and mechanisms sections. 

Furthermore, school districts in ER counties generated less local revenue per pupil and 

imposed lower tax rates, suggesting these districts did not offset lower assessments with higher 

tax rates pre-intervention. The school districts in emergency counties not only had lower local 

revenues for schools, but also total revenues, evidence that Kentucky’s education system was not 

providing equal funding across districts.  

  
[TABLE 1 HERE] 

 
 

[FIGURE 2 HERE] 
 

 
Data & Methodology 

We use difference-in-differences to measure the impact of the expanded state’s property 

assessment intervention. We first estimate impacts on property assessments. Then, we estimate 

the impact of the intervention on school district total local revenue.  

We study three property assessment outcomes at the county-year level using 

administrative data from the Kentucky Department of Revenue: (i) total real assessed property 

value, (ii) median residential assessment-to-sales ratio, and (iii) residential coefficient of 

dispersion (COD).12 Our panel data differ according to the availability of each dependent 

variable. The sample used to estimate the impact on total assessed property values for all 

 
12 Total real assessed property value is inflation-adjusted to 2012 dollars using the Personal Consumption 
Expenditure Index. The major categories in total real assessed property value are residential, farm, and commercial 
real property. Other smaller categories include unmined coal assessments and natural resource rights.  
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properties includes years 1987-1995 and 1998. Eight counties are missing total assessed value in 

1991, and one county is missing in 1994 and 1995. The sample used to estimate the impact on 

median assessment-to-sales and COD includes years 1982-1989, 1992, 1995, 1996, and 1998. 

Ratio study data are missing when the state’s review concluded the study was invalid, for 

example due to small sample sizes. Furthermore, the DOR’s property assessment intervention 

delayed ratio studies for several counties as they were undergoing re-assessment. Three years in 

which ratio data were obtained are excluded from the analysis due to a critical number of 

counties missing from the treatment groups or the untreated group. Apart from 1998, no more 

than 15 percent of counties are missing in each year. We also analyze two years of available data 

on commercial and farm ratio studies to supplement our analyses of residential ratio studies, as 

commercial and farm ratio data availability is more limited. 

In addition to effects on assessments, we estimate impacts on school district revenues. 

We analyze school district revenue using total local revenue administrative data published by the 

Kentucky Department of Education. Our district-level panel includes all 175 school districts for 

years 1990-1998.13 

Estimating Equation 

To estimate the effect of state intervention on ER and TA counties, we estimate two event 

study difference-in-differences (DID) regressions. The first is a county-year level regression 

estimating the impact of the intervention on the three county property assessment outcomes. The 

second is a school district-year level regression estimating the impact of the intervention on total 

local school district revenue, which includes local property tax revenue.  

The property assessments event study is specified according to equation 1: 

 
13 Additional years of district revenue data are available in the NCES F-33 survey, but only about 60 
percent of Kentucky school districts are included in the years during the start of the reassessment. 
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y𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽1(𝐸𝐸𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖 × 𝜃𝜃𝑖𝑖) + 𝛽𝛽2(𝑇𝑇𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 × 𝜃𝜃𝑖𝑖) +𝛽𝛽3(𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖1990 ×  Post1990𝑖𝑖) 
+ 𝛽𝛽4(𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖1990 × Post1990𝑖𝑖) + 𝛽𝛽5(𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖1990  × 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃1990𝑖𝑖) + 𝛽𝛽6(𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖1990  × 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃1990𝑖𝑖) +
𝛿𝛿𝑖𝑖 + 𝜃𝜃𝑖𝑖 + ϵit   

(1) 

 
where y is the natural log of total real property assessments, the level of the median residential 

assessment-to-sales ratio, or the level of the residential coefficient of dispersion for county i in 

year t. The coefficients 𝛽𝛽1 and 𝛽𝛽2 represent the DID estimators where a county’s time-invariant 

treatment group status is interacted with each year using 1989 as the base year. We use 1989, 

rather than 1990, as the base year to capture any anticipatory effects as a result of state 

government investigations, statements made by elected officials, and media coverage in late 

1989 that could have affected 1990 assessments, calculated as of January 1 of each year (Winn 

Miller, 1989; Kentucky Department of Revenue, Office of the Propety Valuation Administrator, 

2015). 

We control for the direct effect of the 1990 education finance reform funding formula on 

assessments by including interactions between base year characteristics that influence the 

amount of state education funding received by each county and a post-reform linear time trend 

(Post1990t). The base year characteristics are the percentile ranks of the following county 

characteristics in 1990: median home value (𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖1990), the tax rate (𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖1990), the percentage of 

students eligible for free lunch (𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖1990), and the percentage of students in special education 

programs (𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖1990). The use of time-invariant covariates is now standard practice in difference-in-

differences, while accounting for post-reform trends follows conventional school finance reform 

research (Murray et al., 1998). The post-reform trend with respect to baseline median home 

value percentile controls for capitalization of increased school spending, and the post-reform 

trend with respect to millage rate accounts for the matching incentives for local tax effort that 

was larger for school districts that had lower tax rates at baseline. The percentile ranks of the 
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baseline enrollment shares of free-lunch eligible and special education students control for the 

additional state funding received by counties in proportion to the numbers of students in these 

groups (Hager et al., 2002) Table 1 shows that median tax rates were lower for treatment 

counties pre-intervention than untreated counties. The ER and TA counties had lower median 

home values in 1990 than the untreated counties, on average. The share of students eligible for 

free lunch was higher for the average ER county in the 1989-1990 school year than it was in the 

average TA and untreated counties, which were similar according to that measure. The three 

groups of counties were similar in terms of the share of students enrolled in special education 

programs. 

Equation (1) also includes unit fixed effects 𝛿𝛿𝑖𝑖, year fixed effects 𝜃𝜃𝑖𝑖, and idiosyncratic 

error 𝜖𝜖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖. Unit fixed effects control for time-invariant differences across counties at baseline, 

such as income, poverty, and wealth. Time-varying versions of these types of covariates are not 

directly included in the regression because they could be affected by the intervention itself and 

therefore endogenous.  Standard errors are clustered at the county level to account for within-

county autocorrelation. 

The school district revenue analysis is specified in the same manner as equation (1). The 

unit of analysis is school districts instead of counties. The dependent variable is the log of real 

total local revenue per pupil. Standard errors remain clustered by county since treatment varies at 

the county level. Table 2 reports summary statistics for the variables included in the county and 

school district analyses. 

Expected Effects of the Intervention 

The state intervention’s effect on property assessment depends on whether the pre-

existing differences in assessments across treated and untreated counties were inside or outside 
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the local property assessor and/or state’s control. If pre-existing differences in assessments were 

outside government control, then the state’s intervention would do little to increase assessment 

levels and equity. If instead these differences were inside government control, then we expect the 

state’s intervention to increase assessment levels and equity within treatment jurisdictions.  

On the one hand, several factors outside government control would predispose treatment 

counties to having lower total assessments and assessment equity. ER and TA counties may have 

lower total assessments because they had lower actual median home values than untreated 

counties in 1990 (Table 1). Assessors may have been accurately assessing properties in these 

counties, but actual property values were simply lower (a factor outside assessors’ control). ER 

and TA counties may also appear to have higher inequity as measured by the COD because they 

are more rural. The International Association of Assessment Officers (IAAO) guidance allows 

for higher CODs in “rural or small jurisdictions/older properties/depressed market areas” 

(International Association of Assessment Officers (2013)). These types of areas tend be harder to 

assess because properties are more heterogeneous. ER and TA counties have lower population 

density (more rural) and, for ER counties, higher rates of poverty. Therefore, assessors may 

simply have different types of properties to assess in treatment counties, another factor outside 

assessor’s control. If these factors generated the pre-existing differences in assessments pre-

intervention, we would not expect any effect on property assessments. 

On the other hand, local reporters found evidence of underassessment and inequitable 

assessment from factors inside assessors’ control. Local reporters found evidence of corruption 

and lower technical capacity in certain counties. ER counties also had fewer local government 

financial administration employees, a common measure of local government capacity in the 

public finance administration (Table 1). In this case, we would expect the intervention to 
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increase total real assessed property value and reduce inequity in property assessments, lowering 

the COD. 

The intervention’s impacts on the median sales ratio depends on whether or not the 

median property was underassessed to begin with. On the one hand, we might expect a rise in the 

median assessment-to-sales ratio if the majority of properties are underassessed. In this case, the 

ratio itself would be too low, and ratios for properties both below and above the median would 

increase. Before the intervention, Kentucky required a range of 90-110 for median sales ratios. 

However, Table 1 shows that, even in the treatment groups, the average county was within this 

range. Therefore, underassessment may be an issue for properties below the median ratio, but not 

above. As a result, the median ratio may not increase by much even if the state’s intervention 

increases property assessments and reduces the COD. 

Finally, theory suggests the assessment intervention could have different effects on local 

revenues depending on how school districts respond with local tax rates. On the one hand, 

according to the “residual view,” tax rates are mechanical. Localities determine the amount of 

revenues needed for local government spending, then divide that amount by the total assessed 

value to get the tax rate. As assessments rise, holding constant demand for local public goods, 

localities offset increases by reducing tax rates. Therefore, the intervention may not increase 

local revenues in treatment counties. On the other hand, research has found that localities may 

only partially reduce tax rates when assessments increase, causing revenues to rise. A form of 

“fiscal illusion,” elected officials can claim they cut taxes while increasing revenue at the same 

time (Ross & Yan, 2013; Ihlanfeldt & Willardsen, 2014). If so, revenues may rise in treatment 

counties compared to untreated counties. 
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The net effect on revenues in our context depends on a third factor: state-level policy. 

Many states, like Kentucky, require a minimum local school district tax rate to receive state 

education funding to encourage local revenue collection. Though many states also have 

constraints on property tax revenue growth (California’s Proposition 13 is an example), 

Kentucky temporarily suspended its own limit as part of its education finance reform to facilitate 

school districts meeting the minimum tax rate requirement. Therefore, the impact on revenues 

also depends on how binding the constraint is on reducing tax rates in the treatment group. Pre-

intervention, around 36 percent of ER counties had local tax rates above the minimum of 30 

cents per $100 of assessed property value compared to around 80 percent of untreated counties. 

Fewer ER counties had capacity to cut tax rates, therefore revenues may rise differentially in 

these counties. However, untreated counties may also respond to these local revenues incentives 

by raising their tax rates or other sources of local revenue, which could result in no differential 

change in revenues in treatment counties. 

 
[TABLE 2 HERE] 

 
 

Assumptions and Treatment Effect Interpretation  

Our identification assumption is that assessments and local revenues in the three county 

groups would have continued to grow at the same rate had the state not intervened (parallel 

trends across our three county groups in the absence of the intervention). Inspection of the 

descriptive trends by county group and post-estimation testing support the assumption of parallel 

trends prior to treatment. 

Our estimation setup differs from the traditional event-study, which affects the 

interpretation of the coefficients. We do not have comprehensive data on when the intervention 
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began in each county. Therefore, we do not estimate our regression in event-time, but instead in 

calendar time. 

We focus our analysis on the coefficient in calendar year 1994, the end of the state’s 

program, for the property assessment regressions and fiscal year 1996 for the school district 

revenues regressions.14 In this way, our design collapses down to a traditional 2x2 difference-in-

differences regression and avoids the pitfalls of a staggered rollout event-study raised by recent 

literature. Namely, dynamic treatment effects that grow or shrink over time, “contaminating” 

coefficients that compare early treatment units to late treatment units.15 

Dynamic treatment effects can however affect our estimates in a different way. If such 

effects are present, we cannot recover the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT). By 

1994, some counties have been treated for 3 years and others just finished treatment. If the 

treatment effect is constant over time, measuring the treatment effect one year out is the same as 

measuring the treatment effect three years out. Therefore, the 1994 coefficient is the average 

treatment effect on the treated (ATT). If instead, treatment effect fades (grows) over time, then 

the treatment effect one year after treatment will be larger (smaller) than the treatment effect 3 

years after treatment. Measuring the 1994 coefficient would not be the ATT, because it would 

average across different-sized treatment effects at different points in event-time. 

Fortunately, since we have data in each year of the intervention (1990-1994) and several 

years after (1995 and 1998), we are able to analyze dynamic treatment effects. Dynamic 

treatment effects are likely if, after the end of the intervention in 1994, when all counties had 

been treated, the coefficients in treatment counties grow or shrink over time. If, however, these 

 
14 The state’s program delayed sending property tax bills to taxpayers in treatment counties (Mueller, 1995). 
15 Goodman-Bacon (2021); Borusyak et al. (2021); Sun & Abraham (2020); Calloway & Sant'Anna (2020) 
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post-intervention coefficients are flat over time, then treatment effects are likely constant, and we 

can recover the ATT. 

Results 

Aggregate Real Property Assessment  

We find that the state’s program substantially increased aggregate assessed real property 

values. Figure 3 plots the coefficients corresponding to the DID estimators for ER and TA 

counties in the county-year level equation (1). Coefficients for ER (Panel A) and TA groups 

(Panel B) in 1987 and 1988 fail to reject the null that these groups exhibit parallel, pre-treatment 

trends in property value assessments relative to the untreated group. By the end of the 

intervention in 1994, per pupil assessed property value in ER counties increased 44 percent more 

than in untreated counties compared to 1989.16 Figure 4 plots the trends in property assessments 

per pupil in levels, showing a pattern consistent with the regression coefficients in Figure 3.  

 
[FIGURE 3 HERE] 

 
 

[FIGURE 4 HERE] 
 

The pattern of coefficients over time is consistent with a constant treatment effect, 

meaning the 1994 coefficient is an average treatment effect on the treated (ATT). From the last 

year of intervention forward (1994, 1995, 1998), the pattern of the coefficients is flat, rather than 

growing or shrinking over time. During the years of the intervention (1990-1994), the 

 
16 The treatment effect estimate in a difference-in-differences model is the coefficient on the treatment dummy for 
the time period at the end of the intervention. Since the dependent variable in the assessment model is logged, it is 
necessary to exponentiate the coefficient on the treatment dummy prior to interpretation. This is because the 
coefficient measures the discontinuous effect of the treatment on assessed value per pupil (Halvorsen & Palmquist, 
1980). The coefficient for the average ER county in 1994 in Table A1 is 0.363. Thus, the exponentiated estimate is 
given by 100*[exp(0.363) – 1] = 44 percent. 
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coefficients grow over time, consistent with the state working through the 25 emergency counties 

over the five-year intervention period. A related paper on a reassessment program in a single 

jurisdiction (Philadelphia) also finds a constant treatment effect (Hou et al., 2021). 

Since the state government did not intervene as heavily in the property assessments of TA 

counties, effect sizes were expected to be smaller compared to ER counties. The results support 

this expectation. We find a smaller increase in per-pupil assessed value of 12 percent (see Table 

A1 for complete assessment regression results). 

Assessment Quality 

We now examine how the state’s intervention improved the quality of property 

assessments. Though total assessments increased, without additional data we do not know 

whether the increase in total assessments also reduced inequity within treatment counties or if the 

state over-assessed properties in these counties. To analyze these questions, we use data 

primarily from residential ratio studies, and show supplemental results using commercial and 

farm ratio studies. 

We find large effects on within-county assessment inequity and no evidence of increases 

in the median assessment-to-sales ratio. Figure 5, Panel A shows large declines in the residential 

COD in ER counties of about 27 percent compared to the pre-period mean. Pre-intervention, the 

average ER county had a COD of 50. The intervention reduced the COD in ER counties by an 

average of 12.5. Panel B does not show evidence of such declines in TA counties, which is 

unsurprising given that TA and untreated counties had similar CODs pre-intervention. Moreover, 

Figure 6 shows how the entire distribution of CODs for ER counties shifted to the left 

differentially more than for the other two groups. Figure 7 shows noisy and inconsistent 

coefficients post-intervention for the median ratio in ER counties and very small point estimates 
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for TA counties (Appendix Table A1 includes full results for county-level assessment value and 

ratio regressions). As we discuss in detail below, this result does not appear to be driven by 

differential increases in home prices in treatment counties. Instead, this result is consistent with 

increases in sales ratios for properties below the median towards the left tail of the distribution. 

 

[FIGURE 5 HERE] 

 

[FIGURE 6 HERE] 

 

[FIGURE 7 HERE] 

 

Because the intervention included all real property, including residential, commercial, 

and farm, we also examine our more limited data on commercial and farm ratio studies. We use 

data from 1989, pre-intervention, and 1996, post-intervention. Data from 1994 are unavailable 

for commercial and farm properties. We find broadly similar results reported in Table 3. For ER 

counties, CODs decline for both types of properties (with the farm property coefficient 

significant at the 10 percent level). Similar to residential properties, results for median sales ratio 

for commercial properties are noisy. However, we find suggestive evidence that farm median 

ratios increased in ER counties. We cannot draw conclusions about effects in TA counties, as 

results have large standard errors. 

 

[TABLE 3 HERE] 
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Local District Revenues Analysis 

With the previous results indicating that state intervention substantially increased 

property assessments among ER counties, while TA counties exhibited a far smaller impact, the 

next step is to determine whether there were subsequent impacts on school district revenues. 

Figure 8 shows the DID estimates of the school district-year event study specification for 

districts in ER counties. Revenues are reported in fiscal years, rather than calendar years, so the 

base year is shifted forward one year relative to the property assessments regressions above. 

Figure 8, Panel A shows evidence of a temporary increase of 16 percent in local revenues 

in ER counties by fiscal year 1996, approximately $101 per pupil in $2012.17 The revenue 

coefficients taper off in the years following the intervention. As a result, unlike the total 

assessments results, the revenues point estimates are less consistent with constant treatment 

effects, and may not be interpretable as an ATT. Figure 8, Panel B shows evidence of a 10 

percent increase in revenues in TA counties by fiscal year 1996, however the coefficients decline 

in subsequent years (see Table A2 for full results).  

 

[FIGURE 8 HERE] 

 

Assessment Results Interpretation and Mechanisms 

Taken together, our results suggest that pre-intervention, assessors were under- and 

inequitably assessing properties in treatment counties. Underassessment explains why we find a 

large increase in total assessments combined with a large decline in the COD, but no evidence of 

a change to the median ratio. Our results suggest that the intervention increased the median ratios 

 
17 Exponentiating the point estimate of 0.15 yields 0.16. Multiplying the pre-intervention per pupil local revenues in 
ER counties ($633) by the exponentiated point estimate gives an average dollar increase of $101 in ER counties. 
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for properties at the bottom tail of the ratio distribution, which caused a decline in the COD and 

an increase in total assessments. A decline in median ratios at the upper tail of the distribution (a 

reduction in overassessment) would also account for a decline in the COD with no change to the 

median sales ratio. However, in this case, total assessments would decline instead of increase, 

contrary to our results.  

We now investigate how factors inside government control, such as corruption and 

administrative capacity, drove assessment inequity compared to other factors outside government 

control such as rurality and local economic conditions. The IAAO guidance allows for higher 

CODs in rural or small jurisdictions, older properties, and depressed market areas (International 

Association of Assessment Officers, 2013). Table 1 shows that ER and TA counties are more 

likely to fit these descriptions than untreated counties. Because the state intervention reduced the 

COD, at least some of the pre-existing inequity in assessments was not driven by differences 

between ER and untreated counties outside of local assessor’s control, such as rurality and local 

economic conditions. To explore this further, we examine the relationship between the COD and 

population density pre- and post- intervention. Pre-intervention, baseline population density  as 

measured by population per square mile across all 120 counties in 1990 is strongly negatively 

correlated with the COD as illustrated by Panel A of Figure 9. This relationship suggests that 

places with lower population density (more rural) had more inequity in property assessments 

than places with higher population density (more urban). Panel B of Figure 9 shows how, post-

intervention, the slope of the line of best fit between baseline population density and the COD 

flattens out. Overall, the correlation coefficient weakens from  
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-0.32 to -0.17. Emergency reassessment counties’ CODs fall sharply, contributing to the 

weakened population density-COD relationship. We find similar results using county median 

home value, a proxy for whether the market is a depressed market area. 

 

[FIGURE 9 HERE] 

 

Next, we examine a factor inside state and local officials’ control: local government 

capacity. We compare correlations pre-intervention between the COD and two measures of local 

government capacity from the 1987 Census of Governments: county government financial 

administration full-time equivalent (FTE) employees per 1,000 residents and total county 

government FTE employees per 1,000 residents.18 Table 4 shows that, before the intervention, 

the two capacity measures are uncorrelated or weakly correlated with the COD. In contrast, 

population density has a strong negative correlation coefficient with the COD. 

 

[TABLE 4 HERE] 

 

These results suggest a limited pre-existing link between these measures of capacity and 

inequity in assessment. On the one hand, this could mean that pre-existing corruption was the 

primary factor driving inequity in assessments. On the other hand, it is also possible that the 

capacity the state wished to improve may not show up in these two measures. The state primarily 

helped update local parcel maps. The ability to keep parcel maps up to date may not be strongly 

related to the number of employees in county government. If we could measure how old county’s 

 
18 These measures are widely used in the public administration literature on local government capacity (Collins & 
Gerber, 2008; Hall, 2008). 
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parcel maps were at before the intervention, we may find a stronger link between that measure 

and the COD pre-intervention. 

Though we cannot observe in the data what types of taxpayers saw their assessments 

increase, our results combined with investigative reporting suggest that, within jurisdiction, the 

assessment reform affected wealthier property owners. First, the effect size is large in dollar 

terms. A back-of-the-envelope calculation shows that the dollar increase in total assessed 

property value for the average emergency county was around $100,000,000 in $2012.19 It is 

unlikely that increasing assessments on lower-valued residential properties only would account 

for this large of an effect, particularly when the intervention also affected commercial properties. 

Second, investigative reporting uncovered well-connected people getting large breaks on their 

residential and commercial assessments, such coal operators, factory owners, and hotel owners. 

Turning to the effects on revenues, after assessments increased, total local revenues also 

increased, although temporarily. This result could come entirely from school districts at or below 

the minimum tax rate that were unable to offset increases in assessments with lower tax rates. 

Districts that were above the minimum fully offset the increased assessments. It could also be 

that districts that were above the minimum did not fully offset increased assessments. However, 

this increase appears to be temporary, and districts may have found other ways to offset the 

increases in assessments. Regardless, our results show that 25 percent of the pre-existing gap in 

school funding across treated and untreated districts was due to assessment quality issues the 

state was capable of fixing. 

Identification Challenges and Robustness Checks 

 
19 We multiply the treatment effect for log property assessments by the pre-treatment mean total assessments in 
$2012 for emergency counties in 1989. 
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A major threat to identification is differential property value growth across the three 

treatment groups. Some or all of the observed increases in assessments in treatment counties 

could be explained by increases in actual home values in treatment compared to control counties, 

rather than the DOR’s intervention. These increases in home values could come from local 

economic conditions or as a direct effect of the school finance reform itself, which may be 

capitalized into home prices in poorer school districts. If this is the case, the observed increase in 

assessments reflects an actual change in property values rather than a change in assessment 

practices. 

We address this concern in two ways. First, we control directly for two primary sources 

of differential property value growth in emergency reassessment counties. The first source is the 

simultaneous education finance reform that gave more funding to school districts with lower 

property values. ER counties had lower property values, and the additional funding could have 

boosted property values more relative to the untreated counties. All of our regressions include 

controls for the education reform that follow the education finance literature. The second source 

is differential economic growth in ER counties. Many ER counties are in the coal-producing 

Appalachian part of Kentucky, where coal forms the local economic base. Marchand and Weber 

(2019) found that natural resources in Texas led to a substantial increase in the local tax base, 

impacting school district revenues and student achievement. We control for county-year 

fluctuations in a county’s coal reserves, a proxy for coal-induced economic growth used in 

Black, Daniel and Sanders (2002). Our results are robust to including this proxy (see Appendix 

Table A3). 
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Second, we use available home price data to show that the home price growth was 

relatively small compared to our observed growth in assessments.20 First, a large jump in home 

prices during the intervention is unlikely given there was a recession in 1990-1991. Real home 

prices grew just 3 percent statewide in Kentucky over the 5 years between 1989-1994. It is 

unlikely that home prices in a group of more rural counties like the emergency counties grew by 

10 times that amount over the same period (enough to explain the 32 percent increase in 

assessments). Within Kentucky, limited home price data exist at the county level for larger 

counties in 1989 (13 untreated counties, 16 technical assistance counties, and one emergency 

reassessment county). For these 30 counties, real home prices in all three county groups declined 

slightly between 1989-1994. Running simple difference-in-difference regressions, we find these 

declines were slightly bigger in the untreated counties by about 2 percentage points in both 

treatment groups compared to the treatment counties, meaning that home prices in treatment 

counties differentially grew by 2 percent in treatment counties as reported in Table 5. Using 

these estimates, home price growth can only explain around 2 percentage points of the 32 (11) 

percent increase in real assessments in emergency (technical assistance) counties compared to 

the untreated counties. 

 

[TABLE 5 HERE] 

 

State Funding Simulation 

 
20 Comprehensive county-level home price data do not exist in this period. Instead, we use two available data 
sources: the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)/Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) 
state-level home price index for Kentucky and the FHFA county-level estimates, which only include larger counties. 
We adjust both indexed for inflation using the Bureau of Economic Analysis Personal Consumption Expenditure 
Price index. 
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Our results show that pre-intervention, underassessment in treatment counties 

exacerbated inequality in school funding across school districts. In addition, a goal of the state 

assessment oversight programs post-intervention was to counteract the incentive that counties 

had to underassess property to gain more state funding. The assessment intervention increased 

both county assessments and local school district revenues. In this section, we examine the 

impacts of these treatment effects on funding to the treatment school districts using the new, 

post-intervention state education funding formula. 

We use the coefficients from the difference-in-difference models to estimate what 

district-level assessed value per-pupil and local revenue per-pupil would have been in the 

absence of the interventions (i.e., the counterfactual outcomes). We use the 1996 treatment 

coefficients from the local revenue equations since that is the fiscal year in which the last of the 

treatment counties saw the increased assessments in its budget due to delays in processing 

property tax bills.  We use the 1995 treatment coefficients from the county-level assessment 

equations since the local tax rates that were applicable to fiscal year 1996 were based on the 

assessments that were released in the 1995 calendar year. We assume that the impacts of the 

interventions on assessed value per-pupil at the district-level were proportional to the impacts at 

the county level. After estimating the counterfactual values for district-level assessed value per-

pupil and local revenue per-pupil, we use the state aid formulas to estimate state aid for each 

school district under the counterfactual scenario and calculate the difference between the actual 

and counterfactual amounts. 

We find that state revenue per-pupil was $226 lower, on average, for school districts in 

ER counties in 1996 than it would have been in the absence of the assessment intervention. That 

is a difference of 5.7 percent. For these districts, the assessment interventions increased per-pupil 
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local revenue for the average ER district by $118 (16 percent) relative to the counterfactual 

amount. The reduction in per-pupil state funding exceeds the increase in per-pupil local revenue, 

leading to a net loss of combined state and local per-pupil revenues of $108 (-2.3 percent). 

Though the impact of the intervention on local revenues was larger than the impact on state 

funding in percentage terms, it was smaller in terms of levels. This is due to the fact that the state 

share of combined state and local revenues was about 82 percent for the average district among 

ER counties. 

The impact of the reassessment intervention on the financial resources of districts in the 

TA counties was relatively modest. State revenue per-pupil was $100 (2.9 percent) lower, on 

average, for districts in TA counties relative to the counterfactual amount while per-pupil local 

revenue was $109, leading to a small net gain of $9 per-pupil (0.14 percent). School districts in 

the untreated counties received a small, indirect fiscal benefit from the reassessment program. In 

the absence of the property assessment intervention, about 13 percent of the untreated school 

districts would not have been eligible for funding from the Tier 1 program, which is a power 

equalization program. The program provides a partial match for revenues raised by eligible 

districts if they raise their tax rates above the minimum required for receipt of foundation grant 

funding from the state. The matching rate is inversely related to a district’s per-pupil 

assessments. The state supplements funding up to a maximum level. To be eligible, a district’s 

per-pupil assessments must be less than 1.5 times the state level.  In the absence of the 

reassessment program, per-pupil assessments for 13 percent of the districts in untreated counties 

would have exceeded the maximum for Tier 1 eligibility. The total increase in county 

assessments brought about by the reassessment program raised the eligibility threshold by a large 

enough margin for these districts to qualify for Tier 1 funding. As a result, state funding for the 
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average untreated district was about $64 per-pupil higher as a result of the reassessment 

program. Since local revenues raised by districts in the untreated counties were not differentially 

affected by the property assessment intervention, the estimated increase in state funding amounts 

to an increase in per-pupil combined state and local revenues of 1.4 percent. 

Our results suggest that the reassessment program has increased the integrity of 

Kentucky’s education finance system by strengthening the link between local tax capacity and 

state funding received. However, the increased precision attributable to the reassessment 

program led to a slight transfer of dollars from districts in the treated counties to those in the 

untreated counties. Given that the treated counties tend to be less prosperous than the untreated 

counties as measured by property wealth and the share of students eligible for free lunch (see 

Table 1), these results suggest that the reassessment program slightly offset the progressivity 

gains generated by school finance equalization. It is important to note that districts in the treated 

counties gained much more revenue from state and local sources due to the school finance 

equalization initiated by KERA than they lost due to the reassessment program. Between 1990 

and 1996, combined state and local revenue per-pupil increased by 53 percent for the average ER 

district. About 70 percent of that increase was due to the increase in state funding driven by 

KERA. Over the same timeframe, state and local revenue per-pupil increased by 42 percent and 

37 percent for the average TA and untreated districts, respectfully. Thus, KERA increased 

financial resources by much larger margins for the districts in the treated counties than it did for 

districts in the untreated counties. The somewhat regressive impact that the reassessment 

program had on the distribution of resources between districts was greatly outweighed by the 

progressive impact of KERA. Thus, the reassessment program should be viewed as part of a 

larger equalization program.  
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Conclusion 

We find evidence that property underassessment can reinforce funding inequality for 

local schools. Enhanced state oversight led to improved property assessments in treatment 

counties, which tended to be poorer than untreated counties, increased own-source revenue 

among local schools. Monitoring the median sales ratio through indirect equalization, as many 

states do, may be insufficient to ensure equity in property assessments within school districts. 

Our results suggest that local government capacity and corruption played a role in 

underassessment pre-intervention. And though treated counties tended to be poorer than 

untreated counties, investigative reporting and estimates of the treatment effect magnitude in 

dollars suggest that increased assessments largely came from properties owned by well-

connected, well-off people in the community. Though school finance reform can help close gaps 

in funding across school districts, reforms may not address a key underlying cause of that 

funding gap: local government capacity and corruption in property underassessment. 

Our results also suggest that assessment interventions have important implications for 

another major funding source: state aid. This is because assessed property value is used as a 

measure of local fiscal capacity in the school funding formulas of many states.21 Because of the 

intervention, the state limited overpayment to treatment counties based on inaccurate property 

assessments. Though local revenues increases did not offset these losses completely, the state’s 

education finance reform overall was highly progressive and more than offset the smaller 

reductions in funding from the assessment intervention. And as a result, the state’s new funding 

formula was based on assessments with improved accuracy. 

 
21 In 2018, 35 states had funding formulas that delivered more funding to districts with relatively low assessed 
property value (Verstegen, 2018). 
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Though our findings come from a single state, they provide insights for drivers of school 

funding inequality nationwide. Recent research has shown inequity in assessments can be found 

throughout the country. Therefore, property underassessment may be an issue for school funding 

in a variety of states, both for state with and without education funding reforms. For those with 

school funding reforms, indirect equalization may not provide a sufficient means of 

counteracting the incentive to underassess found in school funding formulas. For those without 

school funding reforms, underassessment may be contributing to existing inequality across 

districts.  Moreover, studying the impact of property underassessment and assessment equity has 

broader implications, as property revenues are a key funding source for a variety of local 

government services, including infrastructure and health services.  
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Figures 

 
Figure 1: Location of Treatment Counties 

 
Source: Data from Kentucky Department of Revenue. 
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Figure 2: Distribution of Assessments by Treatment Group 
Pre-Period 1987-1989 

(Per Pupil Real Assessments $2012) 

 
Source: Authors’ calculations using data from the Kentucky Department of Revenue and the 
Kentucky Department of Education. 
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Figure 3: Impact of State Assessment Oversight Intervention on Aggregate Property 
Assessments 

(Difference-in-Difference Event Studies) 
Panel A – Emergency Reassessment Counties  

 
Panel B – Technical Assistance Counties  

 
Notes: Each dot represents the coefficient from a single county-year regression interacting a set of year fixed effects 
with each of the two treatment variables (bars show 95 percent confidence intervals). Dashed lines show the 
beginning and end years of the state’s intervention. Standard errors clustered at the county level. Control variables: 
1990 percentile ranks of county median home value, property tax rate, free lunch eligibility, and special education 
enrollment, each interacted with a post-1990 linear trend, as well as year and county fixed effects. For counties with 
multiple school districts, the county-level rate is the enrollment weighted average of the school district rates within 
that county. 
Source: Authors’ calculations using data from the Kentucky Department of Revenue, Kentucky Department of 
Education, and the 1990 Decennial Census. 
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Figure 4: Trends in Real Property Assessments Per Capita by Treatment Group 

 
Notes: County-level means of real per capita property assessments in $2012 with a linear line of best fit for the pre- 
and post-intervention periods. 

Source: Authors’ calculations using data from the Kentucky Department of Revenue and the Kentucky Department 
of Education.  
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Figure 5: Impact of State Assessment Oversight Intervention on Assessment Inequity 
(Difference-in-Difference Event Studies) 

Panel A  –  Emergency Reassessment Counties  

 
Panel B  –  Technical Assistance Counties  

 
Notes: Each dot represents the coefficient from a single county-year regression interacting a set of year fixed effects 
with each of the two treatment variables (bars show 95 percent confidence intervals). Dashed lines show the 
beginning and end years of the state’s intervention, subject to data availability. Annual data available pre-
intervention before 1989, after the intervention ended in 1994, and a single year during the intervention (1992). 
Other years during the intervention omitted due to substantial missing data. Control variables: 1990 percentile ranks 
of county median home value, property tax rate, free lunch eligibility, and special education enrollment, each 
interacted with a post-1990 linear trend, as well as year and county fixed effects. For counties with multiple school 
districts, the county-level rate is the enrollment-weighted average of the school district rates within each county. 
Source: Authors’ calculations using data from the Kentucky Department of Revenue, Kentucky Department of 
Education, and the 1990 Decennial Census. 
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Figure 6: Coefficient of Dispersion Pre- and Post-Intervention, by Treatment Group 

 
Source: Authors’ calculations using data from the Kentucky Department of Revenue. 
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Figure 7:  Impact of State Assessment Oversight Intervention on Assessment-to-Sales 
Ratios 

(Difference-in-Difference Event Studies) 
Panel A  –  Emergency Reassessment Counties  

 
Panel B  –  Technical Assistance Counties  

 
Notes: Each dot represents the coefficient from a single county-year regression interacting a set of year fixed effects 
with each of the two treatment variables (bars show 95 percent confidence intervals). Dashed lines show the 
beginning and end years of the state’s intervention, subject to data availability. Annual data available pre-
intervention before 1989, after the intervention ended in 1994, and a single year during the intervention (1992). 
Other years during the intervention omitted due to substantial missing data. Standard errors clustered at the county 
level. Control variables: 1990 percentile ranks of county median home value, property tax rate, free lunch eligibility, 
and special education enrollment, each interacted with a post-1990 linear trend, as well as year and county fixed 
effects. For counties with multiple school districts, the county-level rate is the enrollment-weighted average of the 
school district rates within each county. 
Source: Authors’ calculations using data from the Kentucky Department of Revenue, Kentucky Department of 
Education, and the 1990 Decennial Census. 
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Figure 8: Impact of State Assessment Oversight Intervention on School District Local 
Revenues (Difference-in-Difference Event Studies) 

Panel A  –  Emergency Reassessment Counties  

   
Panel B – Technical Assistance Counties 

 
Notes: Each dot represents the coefficient from a single school district-year regression interacting a set of year fixed 
effects with each of the two treatment variables (bars show 95 percent confidence intervals). Dashed lines show the 
beginning and end years of the state’s intervention. Standard errors clustered at the county level. Control variables: 
1990 percentile ranks of district median home value, property tax rate, free lunch eligibility, and special education 
enrollment, each interacted with a post-1990 linear trend, also year and county fixed effects. 
Source: Authors’ calculations using data from the Kentucky Department of Revenue, Kentucky Department of 
Education, and the 1990 Decennial Census. 
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Figure 9: Baseline Population Density and Coefficient of Dispersion, Pre- and Post-
Intervention 

Panel A – Pre-Intervention 

 
Panel B – Post-Intervention 

 
Notes: Due to limited data availability in 1994 (the end of the intervention), plots show 1995 for the post-
intervention year. 
Source: Authors’ calculations using data from the Kentucky Department of Revenue and the 1990 Decennial 
Census. 
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Tables 

Table 1: Variable Means Pre-Intervention, by Treatment Group 

  ER TA Untreated 
Per Pupil Real Assessment ($1,000s) 64 124 145 
Median Assessment to Sales Ratio 91 94 92 
Coefficient of Dispersion 50 28 26 
% of Students Eligible for Free Lunch  53 36 38 
% of Students in Special Education 
Programs 13 11 12 
Population Density 57 86 165 
Median Home Value ($1,000s) 33 41 49 
Local Revenue ($2012/pupil) 633 957 1,211 
Total Revenue ($2012/pupil) 4,984 5,197 5,392 
Tax Rate (Median, mils) 2.99 3.37 4.33 
Govt FTE Employees/1,000 3.37 4.39 3.38 
Govt Financial FTE Employees/1,000 0.12 0.21 0.21 

 
Notes: Per pupil assessments, coefficient of dispersion (COD), median assessment-to-sales ratio, percent of students 
eligible for free lunch, percent of students in special education programs, population density, and government 
employees measured at county level. Assessments, COD, median assessment-to-sales ratio, and poverty rate 
measured in 1989. Population density, and median home value are measured in 1990. The percent of students 
eligible for free lunch and the percent of students in special education are measured in the 1989-1990 school year. 
The government employment measures are from  1987. Per pupil local and total revenue and tax rate measured at 
school district level in fiscal year 1989-1990. Mils are dollars of revenues per $1,000 of assessed value. Per capita 
real assessment includes residential, farm, and commercial property. 
Sources: Authors’ calculations using data from the Kentucky Department of Revenue, Kentucky Department of 
Education, the National Center for Education Statistics Common Core of Data, the 1987 Census of Governments, 
and the 1990 Decennial Census. 
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Table 2: Summary Statistics, Full Sample 
County Level Variables Mean SD Min Max N 
Per Pupil Real Assessment ($1,000s) 136 72 30 1,344 1,190 
Population Density 100 193 21 1,786 1,200 
Median Assessment to Sales Ratio 93 7 10 129 1,448 
Coefficient of Dispersion 27 14 6 126 1,395 
Median home value 1990 ($1,000s) 41 12 24 87 119 
Tax rate 1990 (mils) 3.5 1.0 2.5 7.6 119 
% of Students Eligible for Free Lunch, 1989-1990 
School Year 40 14 12 79 119 
% of Students in Special Education Programs, 
1989-1990 School Year 12 4 3 25 119 
District Level Variables Mean SD Min Max N 
Real Per Pupil Local Revenue 1,484 884 126 9,634 1,575 
Median home value 1990 43,368 18,123 21,644 216,518 1,575 
Tax rate 1990 (mils) 4.2 1.8 2.3 11.2 1,575 
% of Students Eligible for Free Lunch, 1989-1990 
School Year 39 15 8 79 1,575 
% of Students in Special Education Programs, 
1989-1990 School Year 12 4 1 32 1,575 

 

Notes:  For counties with multiple school districts, the county-level tax rate is the enrollment-weighted average of the 
school district rates within each county. 
Sources: Authors’ calculations using data from the Kentucky Department of Revenue, Kentucky Department of 
Education, the National Center for Education Statistics Common Core of Data, and the 1990 Decennial Census. 
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Table 3: Impact of State Assessment Oversight on Commercial and Farm Sales Ratios and 
CODs 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
 Commercial 

Median Sales 
Ratio 

Commercial 
COD 

Farm Median 
Sales Ratio 

Farm COD 

ER X Year=1996 -1.171 -24.265*** 22.142* -16.816* 
 (5.952) (5.439) (10.499) (6.868) 
TA X Year=1996 -4.871 -4.916 0.843 1.067 
 (5.577) (3.581) (6.839) (3.573) 
Constant 93.882*** 32.939*** 99.062*** 37.363*** 
 (0.781) (0.628) (0.968) (0.691) 
Observations 184 184 215 215 

 
Notes: Results from simple two-way fixed effects 2x2 difference-in-differences regressions using available county-
level panel data on commercial and farm property coefficient of dispersion (COD) and median sales ratios. 
Regressions include data from 1989 pre-intervention and 1996 post-intervention, as data are more limited on 
commercial and farm properties than residential properties. Sample for each property class includes only those 
counties with a non-missing COD, as a missing COD means the sample was deemed too small and/or non-
representative to calculate a COD. Standard errors in parentheses, clustered on county. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 
0.001 
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Table 4: Pairwise Correlations of Baseline County Characteristics and Residential 
Coefficient of Dispersion 

 

 (1) 
  Coefficient of dispersion 
County Gov Fin Admin Employees/100k  0.0819 
Total County Gov Employees/100k  0.0000341 
Log Population Density -0.325*** 
Observations 120 

Notes: Results from pairwise correlation between the pre-intervention residential coefficient of dispersion in 1989 
and 1987 county government financial administration employees per 100,000, 1987 total county government 
employees per 100,000, and log 1990 population density. 
Sources: Authors’ calculations using data from the 1987 Census of Governments, the Kentucky Department of 
Revenue, and the 1990 Decennial Census. 
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Table 5: Descriptive Difference-in-Difference Regressions of Real Home Price Growth by 
Treatment Group, 1989 (Pre-Intervention) and 1994 (Post-Intervention) 

(Statewide HPI growth 1989-1994: 3 percent) 
 

 (1) (2) 
  Log HPI Log HPI 
Emergency Reassessment=1 0.045**   
  (0.011)   
Emergency Reassessment=1 x Post=1 0.020   
  (0.012)   
Technical Assistance=1   -0.028 
    (0.021) 
Technical Assistance=1 x Post=1   0.018 
    (0.016) 
Observations 28 58  

Notes: Results from simple 2x2 difference-in-differences regressions using available county-level panel data on real 
home price growth between 1989 and 1994 for emergency reassessment counties (1) and technical assistance 
counties (2). Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) county-level home price index estimates includes 30 larger 
counties in both 1989 and 1994: 13 untreated counties, 16 technical assistance counties, and one emergency 
reassessment county. Bolded coefficients represent the differential home price growth in each treatment group 
relative to the untreated group. 
Sources: Authors’ calculations using data from the Kentucky Department of Revenue, Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, and the Federal Housing Finance Agency. 
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Appendix 

Table A1: Regression Estimates for County Property Analysis 

 (1) (2) (3) 
 Real assessments 

per pupil (log) 
Median sales ratio Coefficient of 

dispersion 
ER X 1982  -0.480 -1.797 
  (2.846) (3.548) 
ER X 1983  -2.290 -3.085 
  (3.076) (3.040) 
ER X 1984  -1.332  
  (1.945)  
ER X 1985  -1.267 -5.379 
  (1.870) (4.478) 
ER X 1986  -0.631 2.016 
  (2.163) (4.225) 
ER X 1987 -0.013 -1.808 2.821 
 (0.032) (1.723) (3.521) 
ER X 1988 0.015 -0.912 -3.435 
 (0.025) (1.989) (3.260) 
ER X 1990 0.074**   
 (0.026)   
ER X 1991 0.218***   
 (0.058)   
ER X 1992 0.185*** -7.587** -6.386 
 (0.044) (2.699) (4.695) 
ER X 1993 0.349***   
 (0.038)   
ER X 1994 0.363***   
 (0.041)   
ER X 1995 0.335*** 2.571 -12.460*** 
 (0.042) (2.227) (3.478) 
ER X 1996  -1.220 -10.795* 
  (4.727) (4.280) 
ER X 1998 0.406*** 4.679 -11.863** 
 (0.052) (2.556) (4.301) 
TA X 1982  0.048 -1.666 
  (2.006) (2.157) 
TA X 1983  -0.994 -0.946 
  (1.496) (1.998) 
TA X 1984  -1.260  
  (1.597)  
TA X 1985  -0.888 1.621 
  (1.254) (1.767) 
TA X 1986  -1.352 1.296 
  (1.388) (1.886) 
TA X 1987 -0.002 -0.730 -0.125 
 (0.030) (1.188) (2.094) 
TA X 1988 0.016 0.705 0.371 
 (0.023) (1.045) (1.627) 
TA X 1990 0.010   
 (0.011)   
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TA X 1991 0.053*   
 (0.023)   
TA X 1992 0.073** -2.418 -0.018 
 (0.023) (1.350) (2.321) 
TA X 1993 0.077***   
 (0.022)   
TA X 1994 0.117**   
 (0.043)   
TA X 1995 0.102*** -2.003 -0.287 
 (0.028) (1.350) (2.492) 
TA X 1996  0.125 1.947 
  (1.445) (2.721) 
TA X 1998 0.138*** -0.457 0.167 
 (0.035) (1.402) (3.071) 
1990 median home value 
percentile X Post-KERA trend 

0.000* -0.001 0.019*** 

 (0.000) (0.004) (0.005) 
1990 millage percentile X Post-
KERA trend 

0.000 -0.000 -0.002 

 (0.000) (0.002) (0.004) 
1990 free lunch eligibility 
percentile X Post-KERA trend 

0.000 -0.002 -0.009 

 (0.000) (0.005) (0.005) 
1990 special education percentile 
X Post-KERA trend 

-0.000 0.003 0.002 

 (0.000) (0.003) (0.004) 
1982  -3.048 -0.040 
  (1.574) (1.765) 
1983  2.245 -0.677 
  (1.253) (1.613) 
1984  1.380  
  (1.474)  
1985  1.771 -4.089** 
  (1.058) (1.453) 
1986  1.314 -2.506 
  (1.249) (1.596) 
1987 -0.021 1.696 -0.870 
 (0.030) (0.985) (1.878) 
1988 -0.026 1.087 -1.069 
 (0.022) (0.847) (1.329) 
1990 0.048***   
 (0.010)   
1991 0.054**   
 (0.020)   
1992 0.048* 4.136** -6.328** 
 (0.024) (1.391) (2.242) 
1993 0.024   
 (0.032)   
1994 0.064   
 (0.040)   
1995 0.082 2.100 -12.299*** 
 (0.049) (2.404) (3.072) 
1996  0.369 -14.983*** 
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  (2.901) (3.650) 
1998 0.204** -1.241 -18.007*** 
 (0.073) (3.587) (4.523) 
Constant 11.555*** 92.995*** 31.557*** 
 (0.007) (0.366) (0.666) 
Observations 1180 1251 1198 
Groups 119 119 119 
Avg. T 9.92 10.51 10.07 
Within R-squared 0.70 0.08 0.42 

Notes: Unit of analysis is county. Millage rate percentile based on enrollment-weighted average millage rate for 
counties with multiple school districts. Standard errors clustered at the county level in parentheses. 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
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Table A2: Difference-in-Differences Estimates for School District Revenue Analysis 

 Local revenue per pupil (log) 
ER X 1991 0.031 
 (0.049) 
ER X 1992 0.054 
 (0.053) 
ER X 1993 0.022 
 (0.066) 
ER X 1994 0.042 
 (0.081) 
ER X 1995 0.079 
 (0.108) 
ER X 1996 0.150* 
 (0.074) 
ER X 1997 0.127 
 (0.078) 
ER X 1998 0.096 
 (0.070) 
TA X 1991 0.025 
 (0.042) 
TA X 1992 0.018 
 (0.046) 
TA X 1993 0.022 
 (0.054) 
TA X 1994 0.038 
 (0.048) 
TA X 1995 0.015 
 (0.054) 
TA X 1996 0.093* 
 (0.045) 
TA X 1997 -0.007 
 (0.048) 
TA X 1998 -0.003 
 (0.049) 
1990 median home value percentile X Post-
KERA trend 

-0.000* 

 (0.000) 
1990 millage percentile X Post-KERA trend -0.001*** 
 (0.000) 
1990 free lunch eligibility percentile X Post-
KERA trend 

0.000 

 (0.000) 
1990 special education percentile X Post-
KERA trend 

0.000 

 (0.000) 
1991 0.275*** 
 (0.039) 
1992 0.450*** 
 (0.047) 
1993 0.495*** 
 (0.063) 
1994 0.595*** 
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 (0.066) 
1995 0.726*** 
 (0.078) 
1996 0.872*** 
 (0.082) 
1997 1.134*** 
 (0.095) 
1998 1.209*** 
 (0.105) 
Constant 98.567*** 
 (21.355) 
Observations 1575 
Groups 175 
Avg. T 9.00 
Within R-squared 0.78 

 
Notes: Standard errors clustered at the school district level in parentheses. 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
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Table A3: Robustness Checks 

 (1) 
 Real assessments per pupil 

(log) 
ER X 1988 0.034 
 (0.057) 
ER X 1990 0.090* 
 (0.036) 
ER X 1991 0.261** 
 (0.075) 
ER X 1992 0.163** 
 (0.054) 
ER X 1993 0.318*** 
 (0.050) 
ER X 1994 0.352*** 
 (0.053) 
ER X 1995 0.311*** 
 (0.054) 
ER X 1998 0.354*** 
 (0.065) 
TA X 1988 0.040 
 (0.056) 
TA X 1990 -0.004 
 (0.025) 
TA X 1991 0.065 
 (0.049) 
TA X 1992 0.065 
 (0.048) 
TA X 1993 0.074 
 (0.050) 
TA X 1994 0.070 
 (0.052) 
TA X 1995 0.064 
 (0.056) 
TA X 1998 0.065 
 (0.068) 
1990 median home value percentile X 
Post-KERA trend 

0.000 

 (0.000) 
1990 millage percentile X Post-KERA 
trend 

-0.000* 

 (0.000) 
1990 free lunch eligibility percentile X 
Post-KERA trend 

0.000 

 (0.000) 
1990 special education percentile X 
Post-KERA trend 

-0.000 

 (0.000) 
1990 coal reserve price -0.000 
 (0.000) 
1989 coal reserve price -0.000 
 (0.128) 
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1988 coal reserve price -0.005 
 (0.096) 
1988 -0.036 
 (0.055) 
1990 0.047* 
 (0.021) 
1991 0.082* 
 (0.040) 
1992 0.079 
 (0.045) 
1993 0.062 
 (0.057) 
1994 0.113 
 (0.071) 
1995 0.148 
 (0.085) 
1998 0.352** 
 (0.127) 
Constant 11.354*** 
 (1.794) 
Observations 382 
Groups 43 
Avg. T 8.88 
Within R-squared 0.80 

 
Notes: Standard errors clustered at the county level in parentheses. 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
 


